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Who dares to teach must

Mercy has a human heart,1
pity a human face.
·
Blake

never cease to learn

volume IV , No. 15

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

NSC to Sponsor
·D ance Symposium

Merce Cunningham
On April 18, the Newark State
College Dance Club will sponsor
the New Jersey College Modern
Dance Symposium. The activitie s will consist of de mons t r ations of individual college dance
groups, highlighted by a master
lesson given by the famed Merce
Cunningham.
Mr. Cunningham b egan choreographing in 1943. His dance
career
began at Bennington
School of Dance in 1939 . He has
worked with Martha Graham and
has worked independently since
leaving her company.

Merce Cunningham has received fellowships from the Guggenheim and has danced abroad.
Among his o t he r accomplishments, C unningham has published
an article" "Time, Space and
Movement in Transformations".
Other articles of note are "A
Technique for Dance" a nd " The
Imp ermanent Art''.

The Symposim, to be held in
D'Angola Gym from 9 : 30 - 3:30
will be open to all those who
are interested. There will be a
registration fee of $1.00.

Paterson State Students
Protest Faculty Dismissal
On Thursday, April 9, approximately 200 Paterson State students staged a sit-in on campus
,Protesting the failure of the col1ege to renew thecontractsof two
faculty members .
The Independent had two reporters on the Paterson campus
on Friday, April 10 . In a series
of interviews with faculty and
students, background material
was gathered on the sit-in itself
and the events leading up to it.
A student stated that the two
professors in question, Howard
Ozman and Frank Taylor, had
voiced sympathy for the seven
students suspended by the administration at Paterson early
last month. They had asked Dr.
Marion Shea, president of the
college, for an explanation. On
Monday of last week, they were
notified that their contracts would
not be renewed. Both men would
have been on tenure if they had received the 1964-65 contracts.
When it became knownoncampus that the two men would not
be returning, a series of meetings were called. A student committee approached Dr. Shea.
After three hours, they reported
that they had gotten "nowhere."
The Student Government Association called a meeting, and a
g e neral student body m eeting was
conve ned. The avowed purpose of
the latter meeting was to get a
demonstration organized.
It was decided that the demonstration would last 36 hours,
from 10:30 A . M . Thursday, April
9, to 10:30 P.M. Friday, April
10. A total of 76 students spent
the entire night in the corridors
of Hunziker Hall, site of the sitin.
On the walls of the corridor was

StuCo Proposes AAUW to W elcoine
Constitutiona·I NSC W Oine n at Tea
Amendments
A constitutional amendment allowing class presidents to vote on
Student Council will be voted on
by referendum in the Student
Council elections this week announced President Robert Conway at last Friday's Student
Council meeting.
Mr. Conway also reminded all
student organizations to submit
itemized budget forms and constitutions to the Student Organization by May 1.
Following Conway's remarks.
Miss Margaret Maher, Managing
Editor of the Independent, reported to council on the Patterson State College controversy.
Miss Maher indicated her alarm
at Patterson's apparent absence
of meaningful academic freedoms
(see page 1, column t hree for
addition information.)
Under
new
business Memorabilia received a reappropriation of funds. Four hundred
seventy-one dollars were transferred from photo supplies to
publication costs, thirty -seven
dollars, fifty cents were a portioned to a fund providing plastic
covers for senior yearbooks.
Mr. Thomas Coyle, a senior,
questioned the plastic covers
item: "I wonder if we're showing favoritism to seniors. We
certainly do not supply plastic
covers to under-class-men and
we already have funds to put each
senior's name on his yearbook."

Mrs. Phy II Is- Kavett
Mrs. Phyllis Kavett, a member
of the Newark State mathematics
faculty,
has
announced that
Newark State women will be accepted into t he American Association of University Women. A
tea for the prospective members will be held on Sunday,
April 19, from 3:00-5 : 00 P.M.
in the Sloan Lounge of the Col-

April 1-5, 1964

lege Center . Seven local AAUW
chapters -- Berkeley Heights.
Bloomfield, Colonia, Essex, Elizabeth, Mountainside, and Summit--will have members present
to tell of the programs and plans
of their groups. Newark State
alumnae and June graduates are
invited to attend.
The founders of the American
A ssociation of UniversityWomen
define its purpose as ''practical
educational work. " Through its
Educational Foundation, it provides training programs for
women interested in college
faculty positions. It also maint ains a roster of women holding
advanced degrees, and publishes
a journal called Women'sEducation. The annual dues of the members
support several local,
national, and international fellowships for advanced studies.
Any Newark State woman wishing to attend the tea is asked to
contact Mrs . Kavett at Faculty
Box #35.

a sign listing the reasons for the
demonstration. The protest was
entitled "We See Fit to Sit Because . . . " The reasons follow .
1. We want a clarification of
the phrase "detrimental to the
college," and how it applies to
us in regard to disciplinary
action.
G. The circumstances concerning the dismissal of the two professors are highly questionable,
and we feel that the administration should be reviewed by some
higher state authority, such as
Governor Hughes or Commissioner Raubinger .
3 . When two professors are as
highly respected as these two men
are, it seems unfair to the students and faculty of the college
and to the future members of the
college ''family'' that they are to
be deprived of any future affiliation with such fine teachers.
At the time of the visit of the
Independent reporters, a petition
was being circulated among the
students on campus, asking for
the reinstatement of the two men.
As of 1:00 P.M. Friday, there
were approximately 750 signatures on the petition. It was
rumored that a faculty petition
was also being circulated, but
t his. could not be confirmed.
A student s pokesm a n decla r e d
that there was more to the prob lem than app eared on the surface .
Taylor, Ozman, and a third professor, Mr. Partridge, were responsible for all the offerings
in philosophy. None of t hese men
will return to Paterson next year.
A faculty member stated that
there had been no assurances
given to either the faculty or the
students that there would be any
philosophy courses next year .
The students fear that the courses
will be dropped completely, or cut
back to such an extent that they
will be ineffectual. This was further reason for the protest.

The major impetus for the demonstration came from the fact
that both Taylor and Ozman are
considered fine teachers . Praise
of them and their work was universal among the students interviewed. One senior stated, ''Dr .
Taylor's philosophy course is the
most important course I have
taken here . It opened whole new
areas of thought and aspects that
I had never been aware of."
Another
student
stated that
both men had· ' 'complete command of their subject matter as
well as an excellence as teachers." A third student questioned
whether such treatment of faculty
members would allow the college
to get or keep competent teachers.
The
phrase "actions detrimental to the college'' had been
given as the reason for the dismissal of seven students suspended last month. In their case,
as in the case of the two professors,
no explantion of this
phrase was given to the people
involved.
A faculty member
pointed out, however, that there is
no requirement that a professor
relieved of his teaching duties be
given a reason for his dismissal,
according to the official college
faculty handbook.
The demon stration consisted of
the students sitting on the floor
of the major corridors of Hunziker Hall, the administration
building of the Paterson campus .
They remained quiet during the
hours that classes were in session, their only sound being applause as Taylor and Ozman returned to their offices after classes .
There
were
signs in
evidence, asking for "justice"
and an explanation. Some students
wore black armbands .
At press time, no decision or
statement of policy had been released by Dr. Shea's office .

R utgers Glee Club
.To App ea r April 17

, CLASS
Mr . Conway replied, '' This is
primarily the seniors' yearbook
and the senior class is matching
our funds for the plastic covers.''
The next Student Council meeting will be held this Friday in
the East Room, members of the
student body are always welcome
t o attend.

FINALS

TODAY

The RutgersUniversityGlee Club will appear at NewarkState in concert on Friday evening, April 17. Their performance will begin at
8:30 P.M. in theD'AngeloaGymnasium.Sponsored by the College Cen-
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INDEPENDENT

PSC Fights Back
Hunziker Hall at Paterson State College was the
site last week of the longest and one of the most publicized demonstrations ever to occur on a state college
campus. The students sat-in to protest the dismissal
of two philosophy professors.
The demonstration was quiet and most dignified.
On seeing the participants, one could not help being
struck by their obvious pleasure at the success of
their venture. However, equally striking was their
overwhelming distress at the fact that the action had
become necessary.
It is impossible not to be tremendously impressed
with the fine way in which this demonstration was
handled but what is really far more important is that
we all recognize the implications of the Paterson
protest. Although the immediate issue was the dismissal of the two professors (for "actions detrimental
to the College"), the two important questions raised
are: Is Academic Freedom dead (or being systematically killed at Paterson, are students at Paterson
to receive any portion of a Liberal Arts education
or is pedagogy to become the mainstay of the PSG
student?
The answer to the first question would have to be
a simple resounding "YES" were it not for the fact
t hat there are s t udents of the calibre of those who
m ade themselves felt on Thursday and Friday.
The answer to t he second question is not, however,
so e asy . It must be noted t hat the action against the
two profe s sors le aves Pate r s on St a t e virh!ally devoid
of a department of Philosophy. Consequently, most of
the offeri ngs of t he Education department, of which the
Philosophy departm ent i s a part, will necessarily be
i n t he area of pedagogy. Thi s i s hardly a desirable
s ituation. It can, of course, be sai d that others will be
hired to take the place of those who will leave in June
but we must seriously question the nature of the courses
whi ch will be offered by the newcomers.
It seems only reasonable that the ;:>eople hired to
fill the vacated posts would be teachers who would meet
all of the demands of the administration (including
refraining from "actions detrimental to the College").
Since this phrase appears to encompass fine and decidedly inspir i ng -t e a ching, s omeone, in this case
n umerous s tudents, will suffer . Thi s i s what t he st u-

dents of Paterson State have recognized. We congratulate them for their perception and for having the
courage to make their discoveries and views so wonderfully public .

Another Trifle
As warmer weather approaches, and the inclination
to wear bermudas and slacks increases, the annual
Independent editorial on college attire appears. This
most unpopular rule has little to support it and much
to recommend its abolition. The policy mig ht do well
in a high school handbook, where the stude nts might
conceivably need some guidance in dress; however,
it is out of place in a college or university where
students are mature enough to determine the proper
attire for themselves. A regulation of this sort is an
insult to the students of Newark State.
The question arises of "sloppy" dress on the part
of the s t udents . We would like · to ask whether the
casual dress standards allowed at Columbia, Smith and
other colleges have in any way hindered their academic
standards. Further, is classroom attire necessarily
an indication of how the students dress on formal
occasions? We think not.
We ask the administration to reconsider the establishment and enforcement of a policy on dress for
the students and to ask themselves whether these
rules exist for the students' welfare or the sake of the
impression we give outsiders. Surely a school that
is growing at Newark State's pace is, or will soon be,
too large to stoop to such petty regulations.

Independent
The op1mons expressed in signed columns in this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the edito.· s.
Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly noted
as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
The INDEPENDENT is published on each Wednesdayofthe
academic year. Deadline is noon Friday preceding publication.
Editor-in-Chief. . . . . . . . . . . .. . Robert J. Litowchak
Associ ate Editor . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Christine Kowalski
Managing Editor . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. Margaret Maher
News Editors . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Jim Fulcomer, Paula Jacko
Feature Editor . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . Elizabeth Handley
Contributors . . . . . . . . .. . . Peter Froehlich, Phyllis Restaino
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Final Election Data
F inal elections for class offi c e r s will be held on We dnesday,
April 15, 1964, in the College
C e nter . Following is a list of
c andidates and the sta t e m e nts of
those running fo r t he offic es of
president and vi ce-pre s i dent:

Class of 1965 President
Daniel Hagens ·
The offic e o f Pres i dent o f the
Se nior Class i s one o f the most
c ha lle nging pos ition s in a collegia ris four yea rs. T his job carries with it the highest r e sponsibility a nd represe nt s to the holder
the culmina tion of the mos t fruitful a nd enjoya ble p e riod of his
life.
R e prese nting ou r clas s a s a
m e mbe r of the Student Council
fo r t he p a st two yea r s has given
m e the c o nfid en c e , knowl e dge
and ins ight that is ne c essa r y to
ha ndl e t he .,,full t ime job of class
p re sid ent.
I s eek thi s P res i dential offic e
b e c a u s e I feel that in thi s cap ac ity
I m ay p artia lly r e p ay the debt
I owe to N e wark St ate C o llege
a nd m y fe llow cla s s members .
Freshm a n Year : Theater G uild
M e mber,
C a mp us Co m m ittee
Me mber, A. C.E. - S.E. A. Mem b er . Sop homore Year: C ampus
C o mmittee - Treasurer, Student
C ouncil R e p resentative, The a ter
Guild - Lib rarian, A. C.E. - S.E .
A.
Member, History Club Treasurer, Ci rcle K - Director.
Junior Year : Stude n t C ouncil
R ep rese nt ative , Theate r G uil d
Me mbe r, His tory Club Me mber,
C a mpus Committ ee - P res i de n t ,
Nu Sigma Phi Me mber, Ci rc l e K
Director ,
A tte ndance
at
L eadership Confe r ence, A. C .E.
- S .E .A. Me mber.
Anthony Martino
a m s eeking the offic e of
Pre sident of the Senior Cla ss
because I feel that my background
and experience fully
equips me to execute the duties

Marlene Bavosa
The office of Vice Pre s i dent
demands that the one holding this
position be one who has had
experience in school politics and
social affairs . During this past
yea r I have he l d the po s ition of
Vice Pre side n t and, the refore,
fe e l we ll qua lifie d to handle the
r esponsibilities and demands that
will b e facing us in s e nior ye a r .
The mos t important job of the
Vice
Presidency i s t hat o f
handling all t he social a ffairs of
the cla ss . This year I was involved with the Junior - Senior
Dance, the Junior Cla s s Party,
the Junior Prom, the Junior Cla s s
Swim P a rty, a nd m a ny o t he r a ffa ir s . I k now how they func tio n
a nd what it takes to make t hem
s uc c e s s ful. Senior yea r is our
most impo rtant y e ar a t college,
a nd I fee l I have . t he experience
it t akes t o m a ke o ur affair s t he
m o st unforgetable one s you will
eve r e xpe r i e nce at NewarkSt at e .

John Vitiello
I a m seek ing the offi ce of
Vice- Pres ident because I fee l I
can attemp t improveme n ts which
have long been needed at Newark
State . I strongly fee l we should
expand the role whi ch the Seniors p lay in our college . I think
we should increase the r e sponsibilities and participatio n of our
class in undertaking more ac tivities . By thi s we can b uild
o n a n d im p r ove t he imag e of ou r
class i n ou r s chooJ, to the unde r c lassmen, a nd thr ougho ut the
community .
The Vi c e-Presi de ncy has for
too long b e e n a figur ehead post.
I propo se to t a ke an active a nd
energe tic rol e with a nd for the
class of ' 65 .

Class of 1965 Recording Secretary
Louise DeFur ia-D iane Monaco
Class of 1965 Correspond ing

man Carnival 1963-64, Sigma
Beta Tau 1963-64, Circle 'K'
1963-64, Class Social Committee 1962-64 (Chairman 1962-63),
Hazing Committee 1963, CCB
Programming Committee 1964,
Chairman Student Council Parking Petition Committee 196 3,
Men's Residence Hall Committee
1964, SCATE 1964, Freshman
Carniv al Committee 1962-6 3,
Committee for the Rev iewing of
Education Courses at N.S.C.
1963-64.

Class of 1966 Vice-president
Williami Grier
During the p a st two years, we
ha v e see n the Cla s s of 1966
r ise t o a ve ry dominant po s it ion
on c a mpus , under t he l eadership
o f two exceptiona l administ r a tion s. It i s impe r a tive as we
c ha nge a dminis trations, that we
cont inue to ha ve l eader s hip that
l eads, no t follows. It is m y fi rm
c onvict io n that I will be able to
as s i st the P r eside n t to t he ut mos t as we continue to m ove
ahead i n t he com ing years. Us ually the Vice - President is called
on to fill i n for the President ,
but he is also r e quire d to work
as hard as the President- -and I
will.
Joseph Hasuly
During the p ast two years t he
class of '66 has been one of the
most dynamic and active groups
on camp us. In order to m aintain
thi s s t at u s in our J unior year
it will req uire a n ext r a e ffort on
the p art of the exec utive board
of our c l ass. With this i n mind
I feel confi dent that I c a n do a
good job in t he position of Vice P res i de nt. I reali ze som e of the
p r oble m s which will a ri se in the
°forth- coming y e a r and I a m willing to do everyt hi ng I poss ibly
can to solve them.

Class of 1966 Cor r espond ing

Secretary - Ka ren Bruder, V irSecretary ·-Kar en Goldforb
of t his office .
ginia Karmazyn, Charles Romno,
Class of 1965 Treasurer
Having ha d two years experiKathleen Sena
e nc e o n the Class Executive
Patricia Lupo .
Class of 1966 Recording SecreBoa r d , I fe e l !'have insight into
Class of 1966 Pre~ident
tary -James Basile, Marilyn Roth
t he proble ms a nd ne e ds of the
Cla ss of 1966 T rea surer ~l ass a nd Newa rk State College.
John Gluck
-· I fe e l my q·u alifications give . - . The class of '66 has been the ·· George Lyons, · Jo Newbcfuer
me wide expe rience in both the most dynamic group on campus Rosemary Prestigiacomo
political and social aspects of the for the past two years. In our
Class of 1967 President
a dministra tion of the Class of Junior year the activities and
1965.
complications of practicum may
John Firman
Student Organization Executive very well present problems which
The office of class presiaent
Board - 1963-64, Cla ss Presi- we have not as yet encountered,
is
a
very
important
and
dent - 1963- 64, Class Vice Pres- and may very well stifle our
responsible position . It is the
ident - 196 2-63, National Student hopes for a smooth running class.
duty of the President not only to
Association - 196 2-63 - 1963-64, I believe that a program must be
keep his own class well-organCollegiate Council of United Naset up to consider such probized but also to be a member
tions - 1961-6.:! - 196 ~-63, Cam- lems. If we elect a strongexecuof the Executive Board which
pus Travel Director - 196 2-63 tive board with experience and
formulates the policies of the
1963-64, College Center Board incentive, they will keep us on
student government. Taking the
Program Comm . - 1964, Sigma top.
above facts into consideration,
Beta Tau Fraternity - 196 2-63,
Student Council Representative
I feel that I am qualified to
- 1963-64, I.F .S.C. Queen Comm.
1962-63 - 1963-64, Carnival
fulfill the many responsibilities
- 1963, Fall Name Program Co(prize chairman and class chairwhich would confront me .
Chairman - 1963, Spring Name man) 1963-64, Sigma Beta Tau
The main reason I feel I am
Program Chairman - 1964, Hi- Fraternity 1963-64, MAAReprecapable is due to my experiLo's - 1963-64, Spring Weeksentative 1963-64, Circle 'K'
ence gained as Vice- President
End Co-Chairman - 1964, Guides Club 1963-64, Class Social Comof the Freshman Class which
- 1963-'64, Wapalanne - 1963-64,
mittee 1963-64, VarsityBaseball
ena~led me to come in contact
Carnival Comm . - 1961-6.:!, 1963-64, Varsity Soccer 1963,
with many students. Through this
1962-63, - 1963-64, Men's AthSports Night 1964, Sock Hop 1964,
contact I have gained a great
Election Committee 1963.
letic
As s ociation - 1962-63,
understanding of the problems
Circle K Club - 1962-63 - 1963and desires of the students.
Richard Meimin
64 .
Should the freshmen see to
One of the greatest experiClass of 1965 Vice-president
elect me a!lo their President I
ences I have ever had was servwould do my utmost to see that
Alfred Amodio
ing my class as Vice-President
the name of the class of 1967
from
1962-63
.
During
this
time
I
A question many of the candishould be a respected one.
dates are asked is why are you saw a group of new freshmen
Vice- President of the Freshrunning for a particular office? become one of the most dynamic
man Class, Social Chairman of
organizations
at
Newark
State
A typical answer that would come
the Freshman Class, Wapalane,
College.
This
dynamic
atto my mind is, Why not? BeRites of Spring Committee, Men
mosphere has strongly continued
cause l am running, it is evident
Residence Hall Committee, Ad
that I am interested in the office this year and, I believe, could Book
Committee,
Freshman
of Vice President of the class of become even stronger during our Class
Carnival
Committee,
Junior year.
'65.
Intramural Basketball, IntraI am proud of my class and
I have been at the college now
mural Football, Varsity Baseall it has done in the past and
for three years. In this time,
ball.
I have watched the college, the I, as much. as anyqne, would
like
to
see
this
continue.
It
is
Joseph Macchia
student body, the faculty, and the
because of this that I have dephysical development of the camI am sure that we are all
cided to seek the office of Prespus grow . I feel the Senior class
aware of the fact that the sophoident
of
the
Class
of
1966.
I
is instrumental in developing
more year is a very important
feel I have the experience which
changes and improvement in colone in achieving class unity and
is
necessary
and
I
know
I
will
lege
programs,
and student
is also a contributing factor in
government. As Vice President have the much needed time to
achieving a totally unified and
and representative of the class of devote to this office next year.
spirited student body. As a memVice-President
1962 - 63,
'65, I would work diligently for
ber of the class of' 6 7, I sincerely
this highly influential office . I Member of Wapalanne 1962-63
,ant to promote the welfare of our
1963-64, Member
feel l could contribute much of (President
class and instill in its members
Guides 1962-64 - Vice President
my time.and energy to this im1963-64),
Student
Council
Repportant position.
resentative 196 3-64, Co-chair(Continued on Page 3)
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Review:

Much Ado Shines at Princeton
by John Masterson
With a touch of wry truthfullness so characteristic of that
Greatest of Playwrights, Will
Shakespeare titled his courtly
comedy of 1958 "MuchAdoAbout
Nothing" . In the hands of the
Mccarter R epertory Company
however, the play becomes the
proper subject for much ado, indeed.
Those
students
fortunate
enough to journey to Princeton
last Thursday as guests of the
English Department were treated
to a lively, colorful production,
at once highly contemporary and
faithful to the spirit of the Bard.
Such an accomplishment requires
the smooth combination of many
talents, and the McCarter group
is clearly well-endowed .
The success of a play whose
plot demands the willing sacrifice
of reason depends upon the ability
of the author and the players to
compensate the audience for that
sacrifice. In the case of Much
Ado,
the wit and poetry of
Shakespeare more than discharge
the author 's share of the debt,

while the Princeton company
joins
him to complete the
success.
Benedick, a master of comic
nuance and a shamelss upstager.
Mr.
combining an Errol Flynn
virility with the intellect needed
to embody Shakespeare's high
comic woman-hater-turned
suitor.
The others of the cast all fill
relatively unrewarding parts with
enthusiasm .
A special accolade must be
given to Don John, the prince's
bastard brother. In what is
presumably an unusual characterization, he portrays the
play' s motiveless antagonist as

Page 3

Review:

Carousel Some Magic Moments
Lawrence Davidson's production of Carousel, presented at
Newark State April 9, 11, and 12,
featured at cast of rather good
singers and rather poor actors.
Thro_ughout the performance, one
was constantly aware of the
''theatricality"
of what was
going on stage . Gestures were too
studied to b e natural, as were
such things as accents and bits
of stage business.
There were, of course, exceptions. Alexandra Waskiw, in
the role of Julie, evidenced considerable skill as an actress.
In all the scenes, from the sweet,
naive, young Julie first meeting
Billy Bigelow, to the sad, almost
defeated
women who speaks
over a dead husband, she managed

so little chance to hear his voice.
to convey the feelings of the
character she was portraying. Of
Alfred Amodio as the Heavenly
course, it will come as no surFriend, gave an almost expressionless performance, neprise to learn that vocal performance was flawless .
cessary for the role he was
Robert Weber, playing Billy
protraying .
Bigelow, gave a sketchy perEnough praise and commendaformance. The Soliloguy was
tion cannot be given to those stuwell-sung but badly acted as was
dents who designed and executed
"The Highest Judge of All."
the sets for Carousel . Arthur
Stadlin was responsible for all
Other selections did not come off
as well, due to a lack of a sense
designs, and Robert J. Litowof timing, 'l:lr an attempt to sing
chak worked as coordinator for
out of his range. As an actor,
the sets. Mr. Burger's Stagecraft
class managed to create, within
Mr . Weber has much to learn;
again, timing plays an important
the limited confines of the Little
Theatre Stage, a series of scenes
part.
that left nothing to be desired.
Marcia Peterson and Charles
Ashbuck, as Carrie Pipperidge
Particularly effective was Joan
and ,Enoch Snow~ were both hamMassa' s huge backdrop which,
(Continued on Page 4)
pered by bad staging. None of
under lights, became everything
their "romantic" numbers came
from broad daylight to a foggy
off particularly effectively. The
evening.
Miss Massa, Beverly Harris
scenes in Act II. however, in
which they portrayed the mature,
and Joel Spector are also to be
by Lynn Fellows
congratulated on their lighting,
respectable married couple were
which was superb. P articularly
good. A glimpse of theoldCarrie
e ffective
was
the clambake
came through with delightful
clarity as she told Julie of the
scene .
show she had seen in New York.
prop which deserves
One
special mention is • 'the tree''
Mr. Ashback was the wrong
created
by
Mr .
Litowchak,
physical type of Enoch Snow . No
Christine Kowalski and Phyllis
one looking at the kindly gent
Restaino . The crepe paper and
could
imagine
him courting
(Con~inued from Page 2)
Carrie, catching herring, or any
cardboard structure effectively
a deep desire to get together and
of the other things of which he is
solved a most difficult scenic
stay together . I encourage you
suppose dly capable. Only the
problem .
and hope you will feel free to
In conclusion, all those conpompousness seemed real.
consult me concerning any quesIn the Saturday evening pernected with this ambitious undertions you may have about my
taking deserve praise for this
formance Mary Ann Budd, as
candidacy for the President of
Carrie Pipperidge, was all that
successful performance .
the Class of 1967.
an excellent Carrie Pipperidge
Editors Note: Miss Margaret MaThe Morial group on Senate steps of the Cpaitol, Washington, D.C : should be . Her voice was superb
Class of 1967 Vice-president
her reviewed the Thursday even1st row, left to right (seated) Anne Cocuzza, E lien Robinson, Louise and her stage presence was
Richard Jameison
magnificent for an amateur.
ing performance. Miss EI izabeth
Ginsburg, Sheryl Bogatch, Lois Klehr, Pat DeNichols, Faith Bauer,
In my opinion it is the duty
Enoch Snow played by Walter
Handley reviewed the Saturday
Lois
Greenfi~ld.
2nd
row,
left
to
right
(standing)
Maureen
Flynn,
Virof every student to do all that
evening performance.
ginia Cullen, Mary Carey, Carolyn F ellows, Kathy Jotz, Gloria ~ir- Boright was an example of near
he can for his class . I feel I
perfect casting. Mr. Boright
schoin
Pat
Ammon.
3rd
row
left
to
right
(standing)
Senator
Harrison
can do the most for the class of
seemed as if he were playing
A. Wiliiams,· Barbara Cerwinske, Doctor Dubin Doctor Benson.
'67 by being properly supported
Enoch to the hilt and Snow's
and gaining the office of sophoSomething new has been added
mentally retarded.
righteous
ch a r act er came
Thi s new p r ogram is based on through.
more Vice President. Once in
to the Newar k State College cam office, with an equal amount of
pu s this year. Some call it I.G.
the idea that experiencing someEllen Asselmeyer as Mrs .
support, I will work to my fullE., others, the tutorial program,
thing as well as reading is more Mullin was excellent. All the
est and do all in my power to 'and still others the experimental
beneficial to the student. Thus, nuances of the character were
Miss Davison, Coordinator of
help our class .
group,
books are used a s much as pos- beautifully protrayed by Miss
Student Activities, provided the
I feel I am qualified because
This new program is formally
sible in conjunction with l.G.E. Asselmeyer, from the jealous
following i,nformation from the
of previous positions which I have
known as Individualized General
activities and, to a considerable __ wonian of Act I to the defeated ____United States National . Student
held and leadership experience - Educafion. It was the innovation
degree related to the intellectual woman of Act 11 . Somehow, at
Press Association concerning
gained through these. Being fully
of distinguished service proand personal interests of the in- . the end, the audience feels alstudents traveling abroad. The
aware of the problems and refessor Doctor Goodwin Watson
dividual girls in the program. most as sorry for her as for
Asspciation will provide the stusponsibilities that may arise
formerly of Columbia and is being
A second major difference be- Julie after Billy's death. Satdent with a card entitling the
while attending to the duties of conducted with thirty-two female
tween the experimental class and urday' s performance found Miss
holder to student price concesthe class, I am willing and feel
members of the freshman class.
the traditional freshman class is Asselmeyer as Nettie Fowler.
sions and other amenties in 28
capable of carrying out the funcThis group is divided into two
that in I.G.E. there are no formal In Scene 3 of Act I her voice
countries. It enables the student
tions of the office .
smaller goups of sixteen, each
tests. This relieves the tensions lacked the strength to carry the
to use student hostels, hotels,
headed by one professor- - Doctor
of the student and his mind is song "June is Busting Out All
dormitories,
a n d
rooming
Dubin or Doctor Fink.
free to engage in cultural ex- Over" yet she proved her versahouses, restaurants for students,
Raymond Torella
Although the two classes are
periences such as those pre- tility in this· difficult interchange
free admis s ions and discounts to
in
the
same program with
viously mentioned.
of roles.
many museums and galleries as
I feel that I am well qualiessentially the same goals, each
fied for the office of Vice PresIn order to give an idea of
As Nettie Fowler, Cecilia
well as entertainment facilities .
ident of my class, because of works independently.
the type of study which this class Artym was good until the last
Discounts at some stores are
Since I am a member of Doctor
my past experience in college
has undertaken. I will mention scene.
"You'll
Never _W3:lk
available to holders of the card
Dubin's I.G.E. class, I am going
the titles of some of the books Alone" was_ completely off key.
and reductions at some theaters .
affairs. I have had experience
in the executive branch of the to give the highlights ofmy class'
lch have been read and the Fortunately, there were other
The bearer is also eligible to
names of the individual proj~cts scenes for Miss Artym to prove
use student transportationfaciliSocial Committee, as I acted as first semester.
Many of our experiences this
which have been done during the her vocal ability as well as her
ties within Europe.
President during Junior andSensemester have been done with all
first semester. Our readings in- acting · talent, and this she did.
Any one who is or has been a
ior practium. During this twomonth period I was actively as- sixteen members of our class.
elude: Siddhartha by Hermann It is unfor-tunate that the other
full-time college student within
sociated with the organizations Of major importance was our
Hesse, The Wellsprings of Life event occured. In general, she
the past two year_s is eligible .
of several activities . Also with three-day trip to Washington,
by Isaac Asimov, The Web of was a good Nettie Fowler . At
The maximum age is 35 .
(See photo accompanythe knowledge that I have of D.C.
Life by John H. Storer, Main the Saturday Performance, Miss
The card may be obtained by a
college affairs, along with . my ing this article). While in WashStreet,. U.S.S.R. by Irving R . Artym-through the device of good
request accompanied with (1) a
strong desire to serve my fellow ington we met with Senator HarLevine,
Lord of the Rlies by costuming only _ was an ade- bursar's receipt or some other
classmates. I feel that I could rison A. Williams (D), Florence
William Goulding,,The Negro Re- quate Mrs . Mullin•.
form of full-time student identi. . Dwyer (R), and Peter Felin..,
handle this office of Vice Presvolt by Louis E. Lomax, The
In the role of Jigger Craigen,
fication;
(2)
a passport-size
ident very effectively, with the ghuysen, Jr. (R). The major
Fifty-Minute Hour by Dr. Robert Kenneth Seeley was quite good. photograph to be attached to the
interests of each and every stu- events of our trip were : The
Lindner,
and
The Biosocial There was something charming card and validated' (3) a selfNational Gallery of Art, Nadent, of my class, in mind .
Nature of Man by Ashley Mon- about
his
blackheartedness,
addressed, stamped, business
tional Archieves, Lincoln Metagu . Many of the books above something in his walk and speech
size (4 X 9 1/ 2) envelope; and
Timothy Taffe
morial,
Jefferson Memorial,
were discussed in class and in which made him almost seem
(4) $1.00 Send requests to United
For the second time I am a F .B.I. Building, Congress (in
relation to the problems of our likable . The essence of his charStates National Student Associcandidate for the office of class session), N.E.A. Building, Smithworld. Each student did a re- acter may have been caught in
ation, Educational Travel, Inc.,
Vice- President. It should be ob- sonian Institute, and a guided
search project during the first "A 'Man Who Thinks He's Good",
265 Madison Avenue, New York,
vious that anyone who exposes tour of the White House.
semester. Oral reports, as well a number which expounds an unNew York, 10016 .
Our I.G.E. program has also
himself to the same office twice
as written ones, were given by orthodox view of goodness, to be
many of the girls. The followis truly in desire of the posi- included visits from such dissure.
ing are some of the titles of
members
of our
tion. As I stated in my last tinghished
One of the most magic moments
these projects--Problems Of In- of the show was Susan Lowe's
campaign, I have had experience campus as Doctor Raths, Mrs.
terracial Marriages, High School dance as Louise . Here was the
as class President in high school Polsky, Mr. Ramos, DoctorBenDropouts, European Art, The adolescent, varying from joy to
South Orange Community
and am aware of the duties of Vice son and Doctor Zoll. Other acMentally Retarded And EducaOrchestra
President. No ple dges are made tivities have included visits to
sorrow almost in a moment. Miss
tiop., and The American Indian.
Didsbury's class on
Fifteenth
Anniversary
except to fulfill my duties to Doctor
Lowe is a dancer of some talent
It is hoped that through these who added immeasurably to the
" Western Civilization," and a
Concert
capacity.
experiences we, the students in effectiveness of the last scenes .
April 18, 1964
trip to New York City to the
I.G.E., can better understandour As the Carnival Boy, Louise's
Time & Life Building • s exhibit
world and be better prepared to be partner, Thomas Coyle exhibited
South Orange Junior High
Class of 1967 Recording Secre- on "Great Ideas Of Western
a member of it as a responsible abilities unknown to the general
School
tary - Rosemary Reilly, Jane Man.'' Individual and small group
citizen and as a future teacher . public until this point.
10 North Ridgewood Road
experiences range from an art
Zaremba
Any further questions that you,
South Orange, New Jersey
Class of 1967 Corresponding exhibit by the Keanes in a coffeeSamuel Hazell, who appeared
the student body, would like to as Dr . · Seldon, the Starkeeper,
8:30 P,M.
Secretary - RuthGorman, Winnie house in the Village, to the Opera,
have answered may be given to a policeman and a sailor, was
(no admission charge)
Kuron, Diana Malka, Edythe Sara lecture's at Princeton by GoverLynn
Fellows, mailbox #79.
nor
Ross
Barnett,
and by
Sacharov
splendid in all his roles. It is
Please include your name and only unfortunate that there was
Class of 1967 Trea su r'e r - Mme. Nhu, a poetry reading, and
mailbox number.
Maryanne Caruso, Marilyn Hamm finally, work at a center for the
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Elections

NSA Offers
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Squires Await
Season Opener

WRA Activities
On March 19th the WRA of
Newark State College held a
basketball ratings playday which
ran from 7:00 to 10:30. NSC
was host to the other participating colleges which included Rutgers, Trenton State, Montclair,
and Paterson State Colleges.
At this event 28 women were
being rated for their basketball
officials rating certificates. The
women from NSC and the other
college women showed their
basketball
skills
for
these
women.

Support
Captain Merlo swings on a mud-soaked field.
Because of certain unique circumstances the Newark State
College baseball team must win
only one game this season in
order to better its record of
last year. Its record last year,
0-16. With relatively little experience to look forward to,
Coach Bill Sullivan hopes to have
a much more improved team
toward the end of the season.
Although concentrating on this
year's team right now Coach
Sullivan isn't putting aside the
fact that next year's squad will
be loaded with quite a few experienced hands.
There are seven returnees
from last year's squad. These
incluqe senior captain and secand
baseman Vinnie Merlo,
sophomore and leading pitcher
Bill Grier, and John Gluck, first
string catcher from Irvington .
Backing up Grier on the mound
will be 6-6 junior Doug Williams, sophs Jerry Stiles and Joe
Valvano, and freshman standout
Fred Ganzer .
Those vying for first base are
Steve Friedman, Bob Husth, and
Dick Emmons. The entire left
side of the infield will be com-

posed by any of these freshmen:
Bill Krihak, Tom Finnigan, John
Firman, Ron Loffredo or Bob
Knolmayer. Les Ragonese, Ray
Tarella and Gene O'Connell comprise the outfield. Stiles and
Grier will also see outfield duty
when not pitching.
With the first three games
having been postponed, Coach
Sullivan has no idea how his
team will do against the rugged
opposition of the New Jersey
State College Conference. He is
confident, though, that there will
be improvement over last year.
Who can say there won't be when
all he has to do is win one game .

the

SUPPORT
THE
SQUIRES

Tennis
Team

Sophs Squeak By
Juniors for Title

·by Arnold Silverman
Believe n or not, a crime of vast proportions has been committed on the Newark State campus. This crime was perpetrated
not by one or two individuals but rather by an entire syndicate bent
on undermining the sports' program ofNSC. We are being confronted
by an unseen enemy that is resorting io any method in order to stop
the sports program here.
This enemy is unseen, but it is far from unknown. We know who
this enemy is and they know who they are but nothing is being done to
combat this enemy because nothing can be done.
What is this vast crime that has been committed? On the present
NSC tennis team there is not one freshman, and there is only one
sophomore . .. There are seven juniors on the ·team. It can readily be
seen that after next year's team, tennis will have to be dropped for
lack of participation. If we cannot get freshmen to play now, how will
we entice freshmen two years from now.
This may not seem serious because it only involves one team
as of now, but next year it may not involve only one team but rather
two or three or even four. Complacency and disinterestedness could
be discerned this year with regards to soccer and basketball. How
many freshmen played soccer this year? How many men were on the
J.V. basketball team this year?
This has been the crime committed on the NSC campus. It is
hard to say what the results will be . It seems that many of the students would like to see the sport's program canceled and something
else put in its stead. I hope not, but the facts are there to be read.
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SUBJECT:
ISRAEL: Folk Dance Workshop
CLASSES INVOLVED: Sophomore
Women's
Dance
Classes
(Rhythmical Recreation)
(to be held during
regularly scheduled class periods )
DATES:
April 2 0- 2 1 - 22
.G UEST INSTRUCTOR: Mrs. Dalia Findli n g

Background:
(a) Born and educated in Israel
(b) Degree in physical education from Seminar
Hakibutzim in 1956
(c) Head of the Department of Folk Dancing
in the Leadership Training Course given
to students outside of Israel who visit
Israel (1957-1960) .
(d) (1960) Toured U.S . . and Puerto Rico with
a professional folk dance group called
"The Sabras ." (Definition of sabra: a
person born in Israel)
(e) Taught Physical Education at Sayreville,
New Jersey, 1963
(f) Lives in Woodbridge with husband Joav
Findling, who is pursuing an advanced
degree at Columbia.
(g) Presently conducts folk dance workshops
in New York State, New Jersey, and
Connecticut.

Fine Arts Film Club
presents

L to R - J. Petro, J. Gluck, B. Gargiles, _T. Coule, J. O'Conner.
After nuirerous postponements
the final pme in the men's intramural basketball league was
played on Monday evening, April
_6th . It was only fitting that this
game should be the championship playoff contest between two
powerful teams, the Juniors and
the Sophomore II team.
. \11 season long these two teams
had played neck and neck, with
each team beating the other once.

Much Ado Shines at Princeton
(Continued from Page J)
an effeminate, dyspeptic clown,
continuously belching and tripping over things. This interpretation, if audience reaction be a
standard, must be judged an overwhelming success.
The major fault in the play lies
with the scenes given to Dogberry
and Verges. This is so for two
·reasons: First, a production that
has its. "high" comic figures
dropping clanging swords, hiding
behind movable trees, and being
mashed between couples in an
hilarious tango, robs the ' .' low"
figures of the contrast in · mood

f Viewpoint on Sports

TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1964

NSC Tennis
Is on the Wave
The Newark State College
tennis team, with one sophomore
and seven juniors comprising
its ranks, has not gotten off to
a wholesome start this year.
It lost its first match against
Drew 2-7 . and its second match
against Newark Rutgers 0-9.
Comprising the team are juniors Tom Decker, Charles Carter, Oscar Ebner, Vin Andreski,
Vic Tonda, Tom Reynolds, and
Mike O'Brien. The lone sophomore is Marshall Fine. The one
basic need of <;:oach Zweidinger
is underclassmen.

April 15, 1964

intended for their scenes . ~econd,
the porti;_ayal of Dogber ry as slow
of wit (valid) and slow of speech
(excruciating) further retards the
progress of a somewhat-tediout
plot, stncJ.:the audience finds itself
wishing him otf, or get on with
it.
o ·n the whole, however, the
production fairly spai;,jtles with
life. The set, an extremely flexible,
multi- leveled affair in
Elizabethan style, is first rate,
as are the costumes and lighting.
The quality of the music
is uneven, but the Ball~Tangois a
fine innovation.

It finally came down to Monday
night's playoff. The fact that the
juniors
were
the defending
champions meant nothing. This
was a hard fought game and it
was won by a team that well
deserved the victory. The juniors took a small early lead
behind the timely scoring of
Frank Eskra and Bob Graber .
But the sophs stormed back in
the second behind Joe O'Conner
and .John Gluck to tie the score
at the final buzzer 5 2-52 .
In the five minute overtime
period, with junior backcourt
star Bob Graber sitting out because of five personals, the sophs
contained the , junior squad and
eked out a victory 54-5 2. John
Gluck, who scored with great
co11sistencY all season, led the
champs with 22 points. Joe O'Conner, who has led the team in
scoring the past two years, added
21 points and a fine all around
game .
The junior squad was led by
its two leading scorers Frank
Eskra with 20 points and Bob
Graber with 16 points . Dave O'Reilly added 12 points for the
losers.

Bicycle Thief -and The Chaplin Festival
Thursday April 16 3:30 and 7:30 pm
Little Theatre

Independent Elections
An excellent opportunity for advancement with an expanding
organization.
Positions available for ambitious young people who are
willing to work and learn.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
SALARY OPEN
DRIVER'S LICENSE HELPFUL
GROUP THERAPY INCLUDED
INQUIRE OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT

